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Abstract. This paper presents the capabilities of the Smart Campus system de-
veloped during the Percepcio´n project. The Smart Campus system is able to locate
the user of the application in a limited environment, including indoor location.
The system is able to show routes and data (using virtual reality) on the different
elements of the environment. Speech queries could be used to locate places and
get routes and information on that places.
1 Overview of the system
The Smart Campus system, developed during the Percepcio´n project, was defined to
take advantage of the capabilities of mobile devices. Due to the nearly-universal of
mobile devices such as smartphones, tablets, an so on, they can be used as a tool for
getting information in a defined environment and locate interesting points. Moreover,
the use of mobile devices could improve the productivity of the society by giving the
users information that allow them save time and money, e.g., the fastest route to arrive
to a given place, or the availability of a given resource (a book in the library, a free
parking space, etc.).
These capabilities are extensively used in the concept of Smart City, i.e., a populated
area that provides its inhabitants and managers with the infrastructure that allows them
to obtain the maximum throughput of the available resources. In the Percepcio´n project,
the application is reduced to the environment of a university campus. Two systems were
implemented, one for a medium-size university - Universitat Jaume I (UJI) of Castello´
- and other for a small-size university - Centro Universitario de Tecnologı´a y Artes
Digitales (U-TAD). The UJI system comprises a total of 1997 relevant locations that
can be required by the user. U-TAD system has a total of 234 locations.
The system would allow the user to employ its mobile device for the following
activities:
– Obtain the current location, including indoor locations
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2– Show, by using Augmented Reality (AR), a route to arrive to a location.
– Show, by using AR, information on people (via QR codes), buildings, or other
entities.
– Ask for a location by using speech.
In this system description, we will focus on the SmartUJI Project. This project
consists of a smart-maps technology which integrates all the University data into a
spatial information system. The main project’s objective is to improve the monitoring
and management of the university resources, and provide access to all of the university’s
data in a unified and homogeneous way as established in the INSPIRE Directive of the
European Parliament and of the Council (2007/2/EC) [14, 1]. The platform is accessed
through a web based application6 and a set of integrated Android applications.
The following sections describe the main features of the different modules of the
system: geographical location (Section 2), augmented reality based on geolocation and
markers (Sections 3 and 4), and speech interface (Section 5). Section 6 describes possi-
ble features to be included in the systems in the future.
2 Positioning system
The SmartUJI Android applications use the positioning ability of mobile devices to
provide the user location. Although the inclusion of A-GPS in Smartphones has solved
the problem of outdoor positioning, performing indoor location is still an interesting
research topic since GPS has no coverage inside buildings. Several technologies are
being used to deal with the indoor location problem: Radio-Frequency Identification
(RFID) [12], Bluetooth [7], Wireless Local Area Network [9, 10], ZigBee [11], Ul-
trasonic [4], Variations on magnetic field [3], Dead reckoning [5], or LED lights [6],
among others. Nowadays, WiFi and magnetic field are two of the most promising tech-
nologies for indoor location due to the proliferation of Smartphones and the embedded
WiFi connectivity and magnetic sensory system. In particular, a WiFi-based fingerprint
Indoor Positioning System (IPS) based on k-Nearest Neighbor [2] has been integrated
into the SmartUJI platform to support the SmartUJI applications.
The IPS was deployed as a new service in the SmartUJI platform. The mobile device
has only to send the current fingerprint (a list of perceived WLAN intensities) and
the service returns the current indoor location. Localisation errors are raised when the
location cannot be estimated. An example of full location is shown in Figure 1, where
the black arrow icon shows an estimation of the user’s position (longitude, altitude and
floor) inside an academic laboratory.
3 SmartUJI AR
SmartUJI AR is an augmented reality application that shows geographically located
content using the MetaioSDK7. It allows the user to view the gathered data in an im-
mersive and intuitive environment. As shown in Figure 2, it uses the camera to show
which facilities or points of interest (POI) are near the user.
6 http://smart.uji.es
7 http://www.metaio.com/sdk/
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3Fig. 1. Screenshot of the full positioning in a mobile device. The black arrow stands for the
position where the user is located, this estimation is provided by the indoor positioning system.
SmartUJI AR collects all the data from the services, databases and geoprocesses
provided by the SmartUJI platform. Then, these data are processed and properly showed
to the user. The generated information is superimposed on the rear camera image in real-
time. An appropriate icon is used to represent a certain facility or building in augmented
reality. E.g., the Library (Biblioteca) is represented with an orange-white book icon in
Figure 2. Then, the visible POI’s are displayed using the user’s orientation and current
position via GPS or IPS (see Section 2). With this hybrid positioning system, GPS and
IPS, it is possible to obtain the user’s location anywhere inside the campus.
SmartUJI AR has a layer selector to choose what kind of POIs are going to be dis-
played. The main categories are: Buildings, Restoration, Transports, Containers, Labo-
Fig. 2. Screenshot of the augmented reality application. It shows some facilities and the Library
(Biblioteca) location is highlighted.
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4Fig. 3. Screenshot of the augmented reality application. It shows the path that the user should
follow to reach its destination with white arrows.
ratories, and Information Points. Depending on the chosen categories, a different range
of POI images will be displayed on the screen. Another functionality is the 2D radar in
where all the POIs and the current vision field are represented. The user’s vision fields
moves at the same time as the user changes its orientation and position, so all the POIs
that are inside the vision field are the same ones displayed on the screen.
The navigation functionality uses the SmartUJI platform to calculates a route be-
tween the user’s current location and a POI. The obtained route is placed over the cam-
era image as an 3D-arrows route. The user just has to follow the arrows to reach its
destination as shown in Figure 3.
4 Marker based AR
This application is the piece of SmartUJI that focuses on providing useful information
about faculties to the user. This information is provided through a navigable augmented
reality interface. To support the AR behaviour, Quick Response (QR) codes have been
used to work as a beacon. Furthermore, our approach relies on QR codes as AR markers
as they can be also used to codify and store some information. In addition, the QR codes
may contribute to geographical location whenever that information is read.
When the application starts, the device camera is opened and a simple interface is
shown to the user. As can be seen in Figure 4(a), a target point in green indicates the user
where to aim the camera to help the application find the marker and read it. Once the
QR code is located and the information that was stored in it is decoded, a request is sent
to the server in order to get the GUI description along with the matching faculty data.
Meanwhile, a loading icon is displayed to show that work is in progress (Figure 4(b)).
The response from the server describes the GUI that the application has to parse and
render. A main interface with navigation options and representing information about the
faculty is what the server sends in first place, to see the rendered scene refer to Figure 5.
Through this interface, the user is able to navigate to other levels of detail.
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5(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Marker based Augmented Reality examples.(a) Target screen, showed on start-up, (b)
Loading screen, waiting for data.
Fig. 5. Main screen, navigable menu, where users can get information about a university member:
teaching hours and tutorials (HORARIO), courses (DOCENCIA), and more info (INFO).
5 Speech interface
The ASR system is used to locate points of interest in the university campus. The system
is composed of a client application, a speech recogniser, a semantic analyser, a dialogue
manager, an adaptation manager, a data manager and a database, with the following
features:
– Client application: developed for Android 2.1 and higher versions; it is composed
of two speech-related activities, one for speaker adaptation and the other for speech
recognition.
– Speech recogniser: it is a version of the iATROS system [8] that supports TCP
sockets audio input and speaker adaptation.
– Semantic analyser: FreeLing [13] was used.
– Dialogue manager: determines the current state of the dialogue; dialogue space is
defined by a finite-state automaton; each state has associated a different language
model for speech recognition.
– Adaptation manager: manages the speaker adaptation (generation of adaptation
sentences and speaker adaptation based on the acquired audio signal).
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6(a) Speaker adaptation activity. (b) Speech acquisition activity.
Fig. 6. Speech interfaces.
– Datamanager: connects clients with speech recogniser, provides system responses,
and updates semantic models according to the user queries and the database.
– Database: the same than for the geographical part.
The system allows the speech recognition in three languages (Spanish, Valencian,
and English). The language to be decoded depends on the client device configuration.
Acoustic, language, lexical, and semantic models were generated for each language.
The speech interface is launched from the main client application by touching the
proper icon. When launched, detects if the device/speaker is registered for the selected
language. In case it is not registered, launches the speaker adaptation activity (Fig-
ure 6(a)). This activity shows the user the text to be uttered and allows to send the
acquired audio signal when all the sentences were completed.
In any case, the speech activity is launched (Figure 6(b)). This activity starts with an
initial dialogue state (i.e., no data was present and all possible queries are admissible).
The activity follows a push-to-talk protocol that allows the user a complete control on
the speech signal that is recorded. After finishing the recording, the audio signal is sent
to the server and it is recognised and processed against the database. Three different
situation may appear from the user perspective:
1. An only item was retrieved from the database: the corresponding identifier is re-
turned to the client and the speech activity sends it to the geographical manager.
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72. A small number (5 or less) of items was retrieved from the database: a list with the
items is generated and sent to the client, that shows it and awaits for user selection;
if the “None of the above” option is selected, it returns to speech acquisition.
3. A large number (more than 5) of items was retrieved from the database: returns to
speech acquisition, showing an informative text (based on the new dialogue state)
and the last recognition result.
In any case, internal dialogue state is updated according to the data the user gave
and the database query results.
In case any error appears (server not available, sentence not recognised, etc.), the
control is returned to the main client application.
6 Discussion and future directions
In this article we presented the complete Percepcio´n Smart Campus system for the
SmartUJI environment. The described system complements with the other Android ap-
plications of SmartUJI. For example, from anywhere in the application is possible to
launch the other parts. Furthermore, this application can enhance the others parts pro-
viding a precise localisation of the user. This can improve the localisation algorithm
because we know the position of the user based on the known position of the QR code
the user is scanning. Also, the application integrates with the underlying operating sys-
tem in various ways.
It is worth mentioning that all the applications, functionalities and modules have
been designed to interact between them, to be fully interoperable within the SmartUJI
platform, and to enhance the user’s experience. Also, the applications are integrated
with the underlying operating system in various ways. E.g., SmartUJI applications are
able to call a university’s member through the operating system’s dialler application.
However, the system could benefit from other data sources that are not integrated at
this moment in the whole application. For example, user identification can be used to
know features on the user that could enhance the interaction in both location and speech
recognition: if a student is inscribed in a given center or subject, it will be more usual
for s/he that her/his location is on a given part of the campus, or that the uttered speech
is on locations related to the user situation (e.g., asking for a specific classroom could
be centered to the classrooms of the center where the student is inscribed). There are
future plans to incorporate this data on the system and improve interaction, apart from
using data pertaining to systems different to the SmartUJI system (e.g., data on social
networks that allow to locate the user or knowing her/his preferences).
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